Installation Guide for The Hay Soaker

BE SURE TO PLACE THE HAY SOAKER AND STAND ON LEVEL AND FLAT GOUND BEFORE FILLING WITH WATER.
This requirement is for your own safety and that of others.

Here are 5 simple steps on how to install and operate The Hay Soaker.

Step 1
The hay soaker is delivered with the tap hole pre-drilled. Place the bin on its side and push the tap with the
rubber washer fitted into the hole from the outside.

Step 2
Screw the back nut onto the tap thread from the inside of the bin.
Note: DO NOT over tighten the backing nut. To test for leaks, fill The Hay Soaker with water until the tap is
covered. If you find a leak, tighten the back nut a little more until the leak stops.

Step 3
Place the sump tray/s into the bottom of the bin with the feet facing down.

Step 4
Place the bin on the stand. Before filling with water please be sure you have placed The Hay Soaker on a level
and flat surface before using.
Note: please see the image below for clarification as The Hay Soaker needs to be kept flat and level.

WARNING: if the Hay Soaker is placed on an uneven or not flat surface, it will not operate correctly and may
be dangerous to use due to the weight of the contents.

Step 5
After filling with water, place the hay in the net into the water. Do not use any sharp or heavy items to force
the hay down into the water. Allow the hay to soak up the water until the hay net sinks. Once the hay is
completely submerged place the lid on the bin. Should you need to agitate the hay use only a round ended
wooden or plastic pole, do not shake The Hay Soaker or use sharp objects.
Note: during the winter period as the temperature drops the cold will affect the flexibility of the plastic, during
this period if the bin is struck with a sharp blow it could crack the plastic, care should always be taken.

Any queries contact us at 01462 429 765 or email cs@gm8group.com
Opening times: Monday - Friday 9am-5:30pm

